Darien Dash and the Movement Management Advisors and 414 Media Advisors Collaboration Yields
$5 Million in Capital for M Ventures

NEW YORK MAY 2018 The Movement Management Advisors, the strategic advisory firm led by Darien
Dash, today announced the firm’s successful collaboration with 414 Media Advisors LLC to raise $5
million in capital for M Ventures. The financing project was led by Corey Martin of Davis Shapiro Lewit
Grabel Leven Granderson & Blake, LLP, 414 Media Advisors’ parent company, and Darien Dash.
M Ventures is an early-stage venture firm division of Macro, a leading authoritative media brand
representing the voice and perspective of persons of color. Macro creates and finances film,
television, digital content, technologies and brands which are driven by people of color that encompass
universal themes to which all people can connect and relate. Driven by the leadership of seasoned
Media, Tech and Venture executives Charles King, Adrian Fenty and Michael Palank, M Ventures brings a
unique experience from differentiated fields of media, entertainment, politics, finance and technology.
The Movement Management Advisors and 414 Media Advisors are strategic partners that develop
strategic plans, identify strategic opportunities and partnerships, and raise capital for companies in the
media industry. Darien Dash is a member of the 414 Media Advisors board of directors. 414 Media
Advisors is the business services and investment arm of Davis Shapiro Lewit Grabel Leven Granderson &
Blake, LLP, a legendary entertainment law firm established in 1997 with more than a decade of fusing
music industry expertise and technological entrepreneurship for clients such as YouTube, Spotify, Rdio,
Myspace, Viagogo, BitTorrent, Bebo, Last.fm, Vice Media, Rhapsody, Nickelodeon, Afro Punk, Quality
Control, Cardi B, The Migos and others.
About The Movement Management Advisors

Darien Dash is one of the nation’s most highly sought-after strategic advisors. He and his firm,
The Movement Management Advisors are an active advisor to C-suite executives, government officials,
hedge funds, private and commercial banks, professional athletes, entertainers, entrepreneurs, ultra
high net worth investors, and multi-family offices. Described as a visionary and high-bandwidth thinker,
Dash helps his clients “see around the corners” on their roads ahead, identifying high-potential
opportunities, potential threats, high- value strategic partnerships, and structured financing solutions.
His three decades of professional experience span a wide range of industries and is concentrated at
present in strategic planning and capital markets access in the Media, Entertainment, Sports, and
Cannabis industries. For more information, please visit themovementadvisors.com.

